
REASONABLE AMOUNT OF CARE 
ECONOMICAL

COLORED LIGHTS TO INDICATE 
CAR SPEED

EXACTING CfARE OF SPARK PLUGS THINGS NEEDED

There are many other things needed 
- car by the driver who is going on a

No Expert Knowledge Required 
These Simple Rules Are ' 

Followed
Simple Rule» A»»i»t to Lengthen Life 

of Motor Storage Batteries

Car owners can reduce the large item 
of expense incurred by battery and ig
nition defections it they will follow the 
simple rules laid down by an authority on 
the care of storage batteries, as follows:

1— Keep the interior of the battery 
box clean and dry. Moisture condenses 
easily in a metal box and if not removed 
will cause the box to become rusty.

2— Put nothing but the battery in the 
battery box. The battery should have a 
free space around it.

3— Keep the battery clean. and dry. 
The top of the battery should be kept free 
of dirt, dust and moisture. Moisture on 
top of the battery causes a leakage of 
current between the terminals of the cells 
and tends to discharge the battery.

4— Keep vent caps clean. The cap 
which fits over the filler tube at the centre 
of the top of each cell is pierced by one or 
more holes through which gasses formed 
within the cell may escape. These holes 
must be-kept open, otherwise the pressure 
of the gases may blow off the top of the 
cell. If these holes are found to be 
clogged with dirt they should be cleaned 
out thoroughly.

There is no “mystery" connected with 
a storage battery. It is simply construct
ed and easily kept in order by the exercise 
of these simple instructions. The follow
ing of these rules enables the motorist to 
get really-reliable service out of a reason
ably-priced battery.

Automobile Invention That Would 
Kill Joy-Riding

in a
tour. One of these is a set of electric light 
bulbs of the right voltage and candle 
power for the particular car. These may 
be bought in sets boxed at any supply 
store. At the same time if the car has 
fuses in the electric system a set of fuses 
should be carried. A small ball of stout 
twinfe is likewise handy.

A speed indicator for motor vehicles 
to be seen and read by all men ata glance 
and that registers speed by the flash of 
colored lights, is the recent invention of 
Col. Charles Gore, of Los Angeles.

The mechanism, according to descrip
tion in The Scientific American, is en- 
caéed iqif metal box to be fastened to 
the front of the radiator, in the box or 
case are three large eyes, white, green and 
red respectively. A regular speedometer 
cable connets the mechanism with the 
front wheels of the car, and when it be
gins to move the white light burns auto
matically.

This continues until the rate of travel 
passes the limit of the city ordinance, 
when the green light comes on, showing 
tt^at the country rate is being used. If 
the driver exceeds that the red light 

its signal of danger to all within 
distance. Since the mechanism 

cannot be manipulated from within the 
car, it is implossible for the motorist to 
falsjjfy his speed.

These lights lock automatically, hence, 
if a driver breaks the city law for only a 
few minutes the green light will continue 
to burn after he has slowed down to the 
white range. By this means a traffic 
officer or any observer 'outside the car 
can tell by a glance what has been the 
rate of travel. ^

A good, hot spark eliminates a multi
tude of ills to which'the motor car’s power 
plant is heir. To explode the mixture of 
gasoline vapor and air inside the cylinder 
each time the piston comes to the head 
of the compressiom stroke, a spark of 
sufficient intensity must be made to jump 
across the gap of the spark plug at exactly 
the correct time. No expert knowledge 
is required to insure this if the following 
of simple rules covering the care and 
adjustment of spark plugs is observed.

Whether the insulation of the plug be 
of porcelain or mica, it must be kept 
free from carbon and from the little 
checks and cracks that often develqpe. 
The carbon may be wiped off with a piece 
of wapte. or it may be scraped off with 
a knife blade if it is too hard to 
remove by wiping. Neither emery cloth 
nor sandpaper shpuld be used for this pur
pose, because tj»ey cut through the glaze 
and make a rough surface for the accumul
ation of more carbon. «

After cleaning the insulator, the next 
most important thing is the correct 
spacing of the spark plug points to pro
vide the gap for the spark to jump across. 
For the average motor and ignition 
system this space should be approximately 
.025 of an inch. If less than this the engine 
is likely to miss when running light or 
idle. If more the engine will miss 
when pulling hard.

Often drivers use a worn ten-cent piece 
for this spacing, but such coins vary in 
thickness, and a few of them are thin 
enough to give the proper spacing for 
perfect ignition.

After the plug has been screwed into 
the engine, the bushing which holds the 
insulation of the plugs should hot be 
tightened. Nor should a pair of pliers 
be applied to the binding post of the plug. 
Either of these operations is likely to 
alter the spark gap spacing, and this will 
certainly give trouble. Because the plug 
has just been cleaned and adjusted, the 
average new car owner will be baffled 
as to the cause of the trouble..

Dirty spark plugs probably cause more 
missing or skipping of the engine than any 
other single thing, so the motor novice 
should bear in mind these simple pointers 
on the plug.

YARMOUTH, N. S. 

Fishermen and Campers 
Quick Relief

VUT A BOTTLE IN YOUR OUTFIT

Motor Trucking V
Any one wishing truck

ing of any kind done.
Apply to

L. G. BainesPOOR PRACTICE TO START TOUR 
WITHOUT A SPARE ’Phone 137-12t .

Menard’s Liniment used by Physicians
Why spoil the pleasure of a motor trip 

by setting off on a trip without a spare 
tire? With a view to economy many 
drivers are carrying no spares today but 
it is a form of ecomony that does not pay. 
A spare tire of good quality is one of the 
absolute essentials for a car; it is the 
tire you depend on to bring you home.

The spare ought to be covered to pro
tect it from the effects of sunlight and heat 
says the president of a company. Sun
light has a had effect on rubber even in 
the coldest weather for it produces a 
“cracking" or “checking" on the surface 
which rapidly extends to the interior, 
causing deterioration. Heat has an even 
more destructive effect. Spares sometimes 
are carried uncovered near the exhaust. 
This is poor practice if the heat strikes 
an uncovered tire directly.

MITCHELL SIX
POWER, ENDURANCE, 

CLASS

The owner who takes pride in having a car that is 
different and one that portrays ultra quality in every 
detail will experience that satisfaction when behind the 
wheel of this new and worthy MITCHELL.

Maxwell & Chalmers AutomobilesDISCONCERTING

An auto top which has been up for a 
long time is apt to sag a little in the mid
dle. This sag can be taken up by tighten
ing the nuts by which the windshield is 
fastened to the cowl. Also tighten the 
connections between the top and the wind
shield. Tightening the windshield nuts 
may also eradicate some mysterious 
squeaks which have been bothering you 
for some time.

The engine had just been “thoroughly 
overhauled, " and the driver—who “didn’t 
know a lot about her innards"—had 
driven the lorry out of the garage for 
about a hundred yards. Then she stopped; 
and the driver after a hurried inspection, 
ran back to the repair man.

“Are you sure she’s all right?" he 
asked breathlessly.

“Of course, she’s all right, " said the 
mechanic. “When I do a job its done."

“ I don’t pretend to know much about 
it,” said the un-mechanical driver; “but 
there seems to be something wrong. "

“Wrong!" exclaimed the repair man 
indignantly—“What’s wrong?"

“Well,” said the driver, “there’s oil 
pouring out of the carbureter, water out 
of the pump, and the bloomin’ radiator’s 
on fire! I’m pretty sure there’s some
thing not quite as it should be.”—The 
Commercial Motor.

z W. W. HOLMES Dealer for 
y Kings County

mm

THE PAPER ENTERPRISES

The present position of many pulp 
and paper making companies may re
present a sort of poetic justice, but they 
would not all serve as illustrations of 
safe and sane business. In order to pay 
dividends on inflated capitalization they 
took advantage of a temporary condition 
to extort high prices on newsprint, with 
the result that many daily and weekly 
papers in Canada and the United States 
were forced out of business. Now many 
of the pulp and paper companies find 
that they must adjust their business to a 
greatly lessened demand, and in some 
cases the value of their share capital has 
been greatly reduced. On top of their 
other troubles thay have also in many 
cases their employees striking against re
ductions of wages.

\
Maxwell Roadster & Touring $J425.C0 delivered 
Chalmers 5 Passenger Touring $2475.00

The Good Maxwell at our Garage invites your inspection 
and a demonstration.

|

F. J. PORTER
Local Dealer for Kings County, Wolfville and Kentville. 
C. A. PORTER, Provincial Distributor, Wolfville, N. S.Famous words of famous mothers, 

“You’ve got to practise your fhusic 
lesson now. ”

When those • long skirts, now in style 
in Paris, reach this country a man will 
begin again to note the color of a girl’s 
eyes when he’s introduced. STUDEBAKER

This NAME PLATE on YOUR CAR
Means

Satisfaction, Service, ClassLight Six McLaughlin
i

18*16
y

1 The Greatest Car Value in Existence
COMPARE IT WITH OTHER CARS UP TO $">00 HIGHER

. IN PRICE.
COMPARE ITS POWER-44 actual brake H. P.. 2 to 65 

miles per hour in high gear.
COMPARE ITS EFFICIENCY—Average seasons mileage 22 

. to 24 miles per gallon. Least Oil of any car. Wonderful
tire mileage.

COMPARE ITS COMFORT—Yourself personally, test its 
deep luxurious cushions and feasy springs.

COMPARE ITS FINISH—Heavily padded solid leather up
holstery. Mahogony instruisent board. Famous Mc
Laughlin body work by the finest vehicle builders in Can
ada. Remember, imitation leather peels and cracks quick
ly and spoils the second hand price.

COMPARE ITS PRICE, $1785.00, $400.00
lower than any other 6 cylinder car. Lower even than 
any 4 cylinder car that any wav approaches it in quality
and comfort. ,

COMPARE ITS DURABILITY
We invite you to call at our Wolfville showroom when 
will be pleased to demonstrate not only new cars but 
Light Sixes that have been in use one, two and three years. 
Investigateion and comparison will convince you that Mc- 
Laugh’in Light-6 is the finest car you can purchase 
underS2,200.(0.

Come to

BRISCOE W. A. REID’S SHOW
ROOMS

The car with the Half 
Million Dollar Motor

and LOOK THEM OVER•Hr'til and
BE CONVINCED

The new 1921 Model is now on exhibition at

Agents and Service Station
forThe Wolfville Garage1-j

Studebaker & Overland CarsA Perfect Combination of Comfort, 
Beauty, Power,“Economy ehçid 

Utility
as is seldom seen on any one automobile-.

*
I -

R. J. Whitten NOTICE TO
PUBLIC .

Wf

& CO. 
HALIFAXIn every desirable feature the Briscoe is there with the Wheelright and all kinds Shop- 

work, window sashes, Frames, 
Door Frames, Repairing of all 
kinds.

goods. Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.Before pOcfhasing, call -and see the 'self evident value 

offered in the Briscoe. The Leader of Light Weight Cars.
Phon*12i8

Acadia Automobile Agency
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

■M
1 G. W. BAINES. 

Main St., East F.»y|
Wolfville.

Consignments Solicited. 

Prompt Returns.
P. O. Box 118. .

■ - ■ :.
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\
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USED CAR BARGAINS!
$400; aqd up. Special this week—One Special Six .Stude

baker, scarcely used, at $500 discount.
ACADIA AUTOMOBILE AGENCY Philip llsley, Mgr. 

Wolfville Nova Scotia

r
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First Class Automobile Repairing
DONE AT

EVANS’ GARAGE
Overland and Studebaker 

Service Work
Gas, Oils and Supplies

Storage Batteries Repaired and Charged

ROY N. EV^NS, WOLFVILLE
PHONE 250.

The Wolfville Garage
v C. A. BENTLEY & SON, Prop. 

EVERY DAY AND EVERY NIGHT SERVICE

Expert Repair Department
FORD SALES AGENTS

FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

Dominion lires and Tubes, Gas, Oils.
FREE AIR, Etc.

TAXI SERVICE—CAREFUL DRIVERS
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

PHONE 218

Acetylene Welding
Battery Repairing and 

Charging.
Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

t

J. F. CALKIN
MAIN STREET EAST

iMINARD'S

LinimenT

* -y
n


